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Defs.’ Population Reduction Plan (CIV S-90-0520 LKK JFM, C 01-01351 TEH) 
 

 On August 4, 2009, the Three-Judge Court ordered Defendants to “provide the Court with a 

population reduction plan” within 45 days.  (Plata Doc. 2197.)  Defendants filed a notice of 

appeal and request for stay in the U.S. Supreme Court.  (Plata Doc. 2224.)  The stay was denied 

by the U.S. Supreme Court on September 11, 2009; the appeal is still pending and a jurisdictional 

statement will be filed in due course.  Therefore, as required by the Three-Judge Court’s order, 

Defendants submit the attached “population reduction plan.”  (See Exhibit A.)  Defendants also 

submit “California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation Achievements & Improvements 

Introduced During Three-Judge Court Proceeding.”  (See Exhibit B.) 

 The submission of the attached “population reduction plan,” as required by the Three-Judge 

Court, is not an admission that this Court’s order meets the requirements of the Prison Litigation 

Reform Act (PLRA).  As will be argued in the U.S. Supreme Court, the Three-Judge Court erred 

in its rulings and orders.  Thus, the submission of this plan does not constitute waiver of any issue 

previously raised before this Court and which may be raised in the U.S. Supreme Court, 

including, but not limited to, whether the three-judge court was properly convened; whether the 

Court misconstrued the PLRA’s requirement that crowding is the primary cause of the violation 

of a federal right; whether the population cap of 137.5% satisfies the PLRA’s “least intrusive” 

and “narrowly drawn” requirements; and whether the Court improperly refused to permit the 

State from introducing evidence “relevant only to determining whether the constitutional 

violations found by the Plata and Coleman courts were ‘current and ongoing.’” 
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Defs.’ Population Reduction Plan (CIV S-90-0520 LKK JFM, C 01-01351 TEH) 
 

Dated:  September 18, 2009 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General of California 
JONATHAN L. WOLFF 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
 
/s/ Kyle A. Lewis 
____________________________ 
KYLE A. LEWIS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for Defendants 
 
 
HANSON BRIDGETT LLP 
 
/s/ Paul B. Mello 
____________________________ 
Paul B. Mello 
Attorneys for Defendants 
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September 18, 2009 Plan for Prison Population Management  
as Required by the August 4, 2009 Court Order 

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 

On August 4, 2009, this Court ordered the Coleman v. Schwarzenegger  and Plata v. 
Schwarzenegger defendants (State Defendants) to “provide the court with a population reduction 
plan that will in no more than two years re duce the population of the CDCR’s [California 
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation’s] adult institutions to 137.5% of their com bined 
design capacity.”  W ithout waiving any appellate ri ghts, State Defendants present this 
submission to the Three-Judge Court as required by the August 4, 2009 Order.  

This “population reduction plan” (Plan) foremost  represents the State’s course of action to 
reform the State’s pris on policies and system .  It also outlin es the correspond ing decrease in 
prison population that will occur as a result of the reform s identified in the plan.  The following 
list of reforms, which are described in greater de tail below, have either been im plemented since 
the Three-Judge Court trial end ed in Decem ber 2008, or will be im plemented due to recent 
legislation that the Administration worked with the Legislature to obtain:  

• Implemented the Parole Violation Decision Making Instrument Statewide.  Using 
scientific research to make evidenced-based decisions to send low risk offenders to 
appropriate programs and high risk offenders back to prison. 

• Discharged Deported Parolees.  Eliminated the wasteful and costly supervision for over 
12,000 offenders who should be prosecuted by federal, not state, authorities if they 
illegally return.  

• Parole Reform.  New legislation aimed at reducing the churning and providing for 
better, targeted parole supervision of the State’s most dangerous offenders.  

• Enhanced Credit Earning.  New legislation that encourages the completion of 
rehabilitative programs. 

• Community Corrections.  New legislation will provide fiscal incentives to keep low-
level offenders local rather than returning them to prison.  

• Parole Reentry Courts.  New legislation that allows for intensive monitoring for parole 
violators in the community rather than returning them to prison.  

• Increasing the Number of Inmates Housed Out-Of-State.  Increasing the total number 
of  inmates housed at out-of-state institutions, which currently stands at approximately 
8,000.   

• AB 900 Amendments.  Recent legislation allows for funding and construction to start.  
Defendants prevailed in litigation that tried to stall construction  
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• Developed Bed Plan Which Will Increase Capacity to Address Crowding and 
Health Care Concerns.  Includes new level IV infill, new healthcare infill, reception 
center beds, mental health beds, reentry facilities, and the conversion of Department of 
Juvenile Justice facilities. 

• Expanding and Improving Clinical Care at Existing Prisons.  Addressing health care 
capacity concerns including clinical and program space by allocating $500 million in AB 
900 money.  

Since the tim e of this Court’s tentative ruling and with even greater urgency since August 4, 
2009, the State Defendants have studied a variet y of m easures that would reduce the prison 
population.  The State Defendants believe that reducing the prison population to 137.5% within a 
two-year period cannot be accom plished without unacceptably compromising public safety.  
However, the Plan sub mitted here proposes m echanisms to safely reach a population lev el of 
137.5% over time, and will achieve a m ore efficient capacity within 2 -3 years than there is  
presently.1  

The Plan has three parts: (1) th e Plan descri bes recently obtained legislativ e authority and  
administrative changes designed to  reduce the prison population;  (2) the P lan describes the 
construction projects both underway and pla nned that will, upon com pletion, increase housing 
capacity and services to the severely m entally and/or medically ill populations housed in 
CDCR’s instate adu lt institutions; and (3) th e Plan addresses additional planned legislative 
reforms.  CDCR estimates tha t when it im plements the reforms for which it alre ady has 
authority, the average daily prison population (ADP) at CDCR’s adult instate institutions will be 
reduced by approxim ately 28,000 in three years.  This reduction will resu lt in an estim ated 
population of approximately 155% at the existing 33 adult institu tions.  The State Defendants 
anticipate that in five years, the AD P will be reduced by approximately 34,000 resulting in an 
estimated population of approximately 147%.  Moreover, if the Adm inistration’s planned 
legislative reforms are enacted, the crowding rate  at the in stitutions would fall to 139% after 
three years, and 132% after five years. 

Not only will the State lower its populatio n through smart prison reforms and increas e 
operational capacity through prison  construction, the State is also committed to building beds 
specifically for the Plata and Coleman class members to accelerate the alread y dramatic 
improvements in the delivery of healthcare to CD CR’s inmate-patients.  In fact, over 5,800 beds  
                                                 
1 That it is theoretically possible to reduce the prison population to 137.5% within two years says nothing about 
whether it would satisfy all of the PLRA's requirements to do so.  For instance, a plan calling for the release of 
one in every four inmates at random or that inmates draw lots for their release would allow the 137.5% figure to be 
achieved within two years, if not instantaneously.  But there is no doubt that such measures are not required by, 
much less would they satisfy, the PLRA because, among other reasons, they would provide no assurance of public 
safety.  Thus, to submit a plan that would achieve the full population reduction within two years, without ensuring 
that the other requirements of the PLRA are satisfied, would be far less appropriate than the plan submitted here. 
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will be built with the s pecific and f ocused purpose of  benefiting the class members of these 
cases. These beds are in additi on to approximately 3,700 beds that  will be constructed to m eet 
general population needs at existing prisons, and 8,000 beds in reentry facilities throughout the 
state.  Moreover, the general population and reen try beds will also have a full complem ent of 
healthcare space.  Additionally, the State plans  to spend roughly a half billion d ollars in a 
healthcare improvement project a t some of the existing institutions, which will ac celerate the 
already dramatic improvements in healthcare delivery.  Finally, th ese efforts will improve the 
operable capacity in CDCR’s adult ins tate institutions which will, in turn, im prove the rate of 
capacity in which CDCR can appropriately double cell inmates. 

Lastly, this Plan represents current day projections.  Future events and circumstances, including, 
but not limited to, further economic downturns, an increase in cr ime, voter-approved changes to 
the criminal justice system, and other unanticipated events, may require changes to this Plan. 

I. 

LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 

A.  PRE-CUSTODY REFORMS:  California Community Corrections Performance Incentives 
Act of 2009 

California typically sends about  19,000 probation violators to pr ison each year, representing 
approximately 40% of all new prison adm issions from the courts. 2  Unfortunately, C alifornia’s 
prior funding model encouraged this high rate of  probation failure.  According to a recent repo rt 
by the Legislative Analyst’s O ffice, California’s funding m odel provided “an unintended 
incentive for local agencies to  revoke probation failures to st ate prison instead of  utilizing 
alternative community-based s anctions.”3  Th at same report reco mmended that California 
instead establish a fiscal incentive program for probation success so that California could reduce 
the number of probationers entering the stat e prison system  by rewarding those probation 
departments that demonstrate success.   

The recent passage of Senate Bill 18 (SB 18) 4 creates exactly su ch a system  of rewards for 
probation success.  It establishe s the California Community Corrections Performance Incentives 
Act of 2009.  The community correction s program created by this act will au thorize counties to 
receive funding for implem enting and expa nding evidence-based program s for felony 
probationers.  Counties will be requ ired to track specific probation outcomes and, depending on 
the success of those outcom es, may be eligib le for “probation failure reduction incentive 
payments” or “high performance grants.” 

                                                 
2 “Achieving Better Outcomes For Adult Probation,” Legislative Analyst’s Office (May 29, 2009) at 20.  
3 Id. at 3. 
4 Sen. Bill No. 18 (2009 3d Ex. Sess.) 
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The new funding m odel created b y SB 18 will provide sustainable funding for  improved, 
evidence-based probation supervision practices.  By incentivizing probation success, California 
will lower the number of probationers sent to prison each year. 

State Defendants estimate this program will net an approximate 1,915 reduction in CDCR’s ADP 
once fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011.  

B. IN-CUSTODY REFORMS:  Credit Earning Enhancements 

The passage of SB 18 also provides a num ber of credit earning enhancements.  First, it provides 
one day of sentence credit for every day served in county jail from  the time of sentencing.  
Current law provides one day of credit for every two days serv ed in county jail.  Second, it  
provides eligible inm ates up to six weeks of  credit per year for com pletion of approved 
programs.  This approach to incentivizing goo d behavior for program  completions has been 
suggested by several experts including the Expert Panel Report.  Third, it provides that all parole 
violators returned to custody who are otherwise eligible should receive one day of credit for each 
day served.  Currently, only som e violators receive such credit.  Fourth, it provides two days of 
credit for every one day served once the inmate is endorsed to transfer to a fire camp, rather than 
providing such credit only after the inmate actually participates in the camp.  Finally, it provides 
a consistent rule of one day of credit for every da y served for all eligible inmates, whether those 
inmates are on a waitin g list for a full-tim e assignment, participating in college, or undergoing  
reception center processing, so long as the inmate is discipline-free during that time.  Current law 
provides a similar credit structure, but does so through the existence,  for example, of a “bridging 
program,” whereby inm ates in reception centers  sign up for self-stu dy programs and receive 
credit.  This legislation m akes credit earning consistent while obviating the need for a bridging 
program. 

State Defendants estimate this program will net an approximate 4,556 reduction in CDCR’s ADP 
once fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

C. PAROLE REFORMS 

1. “Summary Parole”  

The enactment of SB 18 creates a new progr am of “summary parole” whereby CDCR i s 
prohibited from returning to prison, placing a paro le hold, or reporting to the Board of Parole 
Hearings, any parolee who meets all of the following conditions: (1) is not a sex offender 5; (2) 
has not been committed to prison for a sexually violent offense6; (3) has no prior conviction for a 
sexually violent offense; (4) has no instan t or prior convictions that are violent 7 or serious8; (5) 

                                                 
5 California Penal Code, § 290, et seq.  Subsequent references will be to the Penal Code unless otherwise noted.    
6 California Welfare and Institutions Code section 6600, subd. (b).   
7 § 667.5, subd. (c). 
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has not been found guilty of a serious disciplinary offense as defined by CDCR during his or her  
current term of imprisonment; (6) is not a valida ted prison gang member or associate, as defined 
in CDCR regulations; (7) has not re fused to sign any written notif ication of parole requirements 
or conditions; and (8) has not be en determined to pose a high ri sk to reoffend pursuant to a 
validated risk assessm ent tool.9  All othe r offenders will be subject to trad itional parole 
supervision upon release from prison.   

The State Def endants anticipate that “summary  parole” will redu ce CDCR’s institutional 
population because, when fully implemented, CDCR will be precluded from revoking parole and 
returning approximately 35,000 parolees to prison for parole violations.   

Defendants estimate this program will net an approximate 4,180 reduction in CDCR’s ADP once 
fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

2. The Parole Violation Decision Making Instrument  

SB 18 requires that CDCR e mploy a parole viol ation decision making instrument (PVDMI) to 
determine the m ost appropriate sanctions for pa rolees who violate cond itions of parole.  The 
instrument standardizes departm ental decision-making by properly accounting for both the 
severity of the parole violation and the offender’s risk to reoffend as determined by a validated 
risk assessment tool.  This leg islation comports with the recommendations of numerous expert 
reports, including the R ehabilitation Strike Team Report to the Governor, the California Expert 
Panel Report, and the Little Hoover Commission. 

In fact, CDCR has already developed precisely such a tool and will have it fully deployed and in 
use throughout the State prior to  the effective date of SB 18.  CDCR’s PVDMI receives risk 
information from the California Static Risk Assessment (CSRA), a validated risk assessment tool 
developed by CDCR in conjunction with the University of California, Irvine, Center of 
Evidence-Based Corrections.  The CSRA predicts recidivism based on st atic demographic and 
criminal history information received from the California Department of Justice.  The use of the 
PVDMI allows CDCR to preserve c orrectional resources by maximizing the use of altern ative 
parole violation sanctions while reserving incarceration for only the most dangerous parolees for 
whom the scientific research dictates such a result.  CDCR’s pioneering work in both developing 
the CSRA and em ploying it as part of the CDCR’s PVDMI has been recog nized by th e 
California Administrative Office of the Courts, which has asked CDCR to assist in the  
development of the Courts’ own risk assessment tool.   

                                                                                                                                                             
8 § 1192.7, subd. (c).  
9 CDCR intends to employ the California Static Risk Assessment tool, a validated tool that predicts an offender’s 
risk to reoffend on the basis of static information received from CDCR and the California Department of Justice.    
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Although CDCR will not identify a population reduction associated with this reform at this time, 
the PVDMI is an effective tool in placing paro lees in the right program s and returning the high 
risk parole violators to prisons thereby increasing public safety while decreasing recidivism. 

3. Reentry Courts 

SB 18 also authorizes CDCR to  collaborate with the Ca lifornia Administrative Office of the 
Courts to establish and expand drug and mental health reentry courts for parolees.  These reentry 
courts will provide an option fo r parolees with drug and m ental health needs to receive highly 
structured treatment in the community, under the close supervision of their parole agent and the 
court, rather than being returned to prison for violations that m ay be related to those needs.  The 
legislation provides that for partic ipating parolees, the court, with the assistance of the parolee’s 
parole agent, “shall have exclusive authority to determine the appropriate conditions of parole, 
order rehabilitation and treatment services to be provided, determine appropriate incentives, 
order appropriate sanctions, lift parole holds, a nd hear and determ ine appropriate responses to 
alleged violations.”  The court proceedings wi ll feature a dedicated calendar, non-adversarial 
proceedings, and a h ighly structured approach featuring frequent d rug and alcoho l testing to 
ensure the best chance of parole success. 

The implementation of the reentry courts shou ld have a significant impact on reducing the 
number of mentally ill inmates in CDCR because  it should reduce the num ber of parolees with 
mental illness returning to prison.  

State Defendants estimate this program will reduce CDCR’s ADP by approximately 435 inmates 
once fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

D. ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES 

1. California’s Out-of-State Correctional Facility Expansion  

Defendants will exp and the Calif ornia Out-of-State Correctional Facility (COCF) progr am, 
which has as its prim ary purpose removing non-traditional be ds and relieving crowding by 
transferring CDCR inmates to contracting out-of-state facilities.  The COCF program has been in 
place since October 2006 and CDCR currently maintains approximately 8,000 inmates in out-of-
state facilities.  CDCR intends to expand the program to allow transfer of additional inmates out-
of-state. CDCR m aintains a robust quality assura nce system over the program  to ensure all 
inmates transferred out-of-state are able to obtain all appropriate services.   

State Defendants estimate this pro gram will ne t an additional approx imate 1,250 reduction in 
CDCR’s ADP in or about Fiscal Year 2009-20 10, a 2,200 total reduction in CDCR’ s ADP in or 
about Fiscal Year 2010-2011, and a 2,500 tota l reduction in CD CR’s ADP once fully 
implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2011-2012. 
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2. Community Correctional Facilities Utilization 

State Defendants intend to bette r utilize existing private Community Correctional Facilities 
(CCFs) to assist in the reduction of the pr ison population.  CDCR esta blished thirteen CCFs 
throughout California to house low-level inmates.  CCFs prepare these inmates for their return to 
the community on parole.  Robust oversight of the CCFs is already in place.  However, CCFs 
have been underutilized by CDCR in the past, primarily because appropriate male inmates are 
also eligible for other types of housing, including m inimum security facilities and camps.  Yet, 
there is an abundance of fe male inmates who are eligible for pl acement into these facilities.   
Recognizing this, CDCR intends to increase its use of CCFs by converting three CCFs to fe male 
facilities.   

State Defendants estimate this program will net an approximate 800 inmate reduction in CDCR’s 
ADP once fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

3. Commutations of Sentence 

The Governor will review cases of certain  deportable inm ates under his discretionary 
constitutional clemency authority.  A commutation of sentence would result in an inmate’s early 
release from prison and deportation. 

Defendants estimate this program will reduce CDCR’s ADP by approxim ately 600 once fully 
implemented. 

4. Discharge of Deported Parolees 

Earlier this year CDCR im plemented a new po licy to discharge from parole the over 12,000 
criminal aliens who have served their full state prison sentences and, upon release to parole, have 
been deported by the federal governm ent.  Previ ously, California had reta ined those crim inal 
aliens on parole, even after th eir deportation.  Under CDCR’s ne w policy, those parolees have 
been discharged and additional parolees will be  discharged from parole on an ongoing basis as  
CDCR receives confirmation of their deportatio n from the federal government.  This new policy 
has resulted in fewer parolees being returned to state prison for parole violations and provides an 
incentive for federal prosecution of these offenders.   

State Defendants es timate this policy will net an approximate 271 red uction in CDCR’s ADP 
once fully implemented in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

5. Alternative Sanctions for Violations of Parole 

CDCR will m ake greater use of  electronic monitoring  systems such as global positioning 
systems (GPS), for parole violators in lieu of revocation and re-incarceration.  The expanded use 
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of GPS and other electr onic monitoring systems will permit CDCR to monitor tho se offenders 
outside of state prison for parole violations.   

State Defendants estimate this program will net an approximate 119 reduction in CDCR’s ADP 
in or about Fiscal Year 2009- 2010, a 891 reduction in CDCR’s ADP in or about Fiscal Year 
2010-2011, and a 1,000 reduction in CDCR’s ADP once fu lly implemented in or about Fiscal 
Year 2011-2012. 

II. 

INCREASED CAPACITY 

Assembly Bill 900 (A B 900) was passed by  a bi partisan Legislature and signed into law  
by Governor Schwarzenegger on May 3, 2007.  AB 900 allocates $7.6 bi llion, of which $6.4 
billion is designed to refor m CDCR by reducing prison overcrowding, increasing rehabilitation 
programs, and providing more beds for all inmates, including those requiring medical and mental 
health care.  AB 900’s comprehensive plan immediately relieved overcrowding by providing for 
additional out-of-state transfers, which are au thorized to continue until July 1, 2011.  AB 900 
also provides for new rehabilita tion programs and re-entry faciliti es to ease paro lees’ transition 
back into California communities, thereby redu cing recidivism, relieving prison overcrowding,  
and ensuring public safety. 

A. INFILL PROJECTS 

Construction projects will result in new annex hous ing units and renovation of existing facilities.  
These projects will add bed capacity  as well as additional office and treatment space to relieve 
operational pressures throughout CDCR institutions.   

Newly constructed facilities are planned in  stand-alone units a nd will op erate semi-
autonomously from the m ain institutions, though some space and/or function s, such as  
administrative services, may be shared by th e main institutions to ensure the newly constructed 
facilities are fully serviced.  Each newly constructed facility will have appropriate programming 
space and staffing for the population to be served.   

Renovated facilities primarily represent current or former juvenile correctional facilities that are 
being repurposed to serve an adult male population.  All renovated facilities will also provide for 
the reduction of nontraditional beds, and will ha ve the requisite amount of programming space 
and staff for their intended populations.  A de scription of each project follows by phase of 
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funding as outlined in AB 900. 10  There are a few  projects that are not funded through the AB 
900 appropriation and those projects are noted. 

1. Kern Valley State Prison 

This project will result in 930 new beds in a Le vel IV semi-autonomous facility at the exis ting 
Kern Valley State Prison site, with the add ition of five housing units o n 33 acres u sing the 270 
design celled-bed prototype.  This construction will include space for rehabilitative programming 
(i.e., vocational, academic, substance abuse), work opportu nities, and a health serv ices building 
of approximately 22,000 square feet.  A portion of these beds will be wheelchair-compliant beds. 

This project will be submitted to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee (JLBC) for its approval 
in Fall 2009 with a request for State Public W orks Board (PWB) approval and interim financing 
from the Pooled Money Investment Board (P MIB) to immediately follow.  Necessary  
environmental impact review (EIR) documents are already underway.  If requisite approvals are 
obtained, there are no legal challenges, and there are no construction delays, these beds should 
come on line in or about Fiscal Year 2012-2013. 

2. Heman G. Stark Conversion 

This project renovates an existing 1,200-cell Department of Juvenile Justice facility in Chino.  It  
includes the installation of design elem ents necessary to house an adult m ale population (i.e., 
lethal electrified fence, guard towers, etc.), ADA improvements, expanded or new administrative 
support buildings, and a new health  services building.   This plan provides for double-celling a 
portion of the facility and e nvisions approximately 1,800 beds .  If requisite approvals are 
obtained, there are no legal challenges, and th ere are no construction delays, 700 beds should 
come on line in or about Fiscal Year 2009-2010, and 1,100 beds in or about Fiscal Year 2010-
2011. 

3. Reception Center – Southern California 

This project will result in 943 new  beds in a cell-design semi-autonomous facility with five 
housing units, including  the suppo rt space n ecessary to ho use reception center in mates.  This 
project will also include a hea lth services building to accommoda te this population.  Its location  
will be at o ne of the Southern California priso ns where CDCR’s need for additio nal reception 
center beds is greatest.  A portion of these beds will be wheelchair-compliant beds. 

The Reception Center Prototype initial planning is complete and siting options are underway.  If 
requisite approvals are obtained,  there are no legal ch allenges, and there are no construction 
delays, these beds should come on line in Fiscal Year 2012-2013. 
                                                 
10 CDCR is currently pursuing legislation to redirect $1 billion from its infill funding appropriation under AB 900 to 
the healthcare funding appropriation.  The figures set forth in this Plan assume (and require) passage of that 
legislation and that the proposed consolidated care center facility will be funded with the $1 billion in funds 
redirected from the infill appropriation. 
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4. Department of Juvenile Justice  Conversion – Paso Robles   

This project renovates a for mer juvenile justice f acility located in Paso Robles.  This facility 
currently includes both dorm s and an existing 270-celled prototype. The intended capacity is 
approximately 899 beds which includes som e double-celling of the population.  This is intended 
for a general population  facility with a health-c are mission and will serve elderly inm ates with 
healthcare needs.  The scope of work would include  a new lethal electrified fence to  increase the 
security level of the facility from a Level 1 to a Level II, as well as building code updates, ADA  
improvements, and an expanded healthcare facility.  A portion of these beds will be wheelchair-
compliant beds. 

This project will be sub mitted to the JLBC in Fall 2009 for approval and will sub sequently be 
submitted to the State P WB and the PMIB for approval and financing.  The EIR docum ent is 
already underway.  If requisite approvals are obtained, there are no legal challenges, and there  
are no construction delays, these beds should come on line in Fiscal Year 2011-2012. 

5. Wasco State Prison – Level IV Celled Facility  

This project builds a 1,896 bed Level IV semi-autonomous celled facility based on CDCR’s 180-
design prototype.  This project includes eight  housing units, support  and programming space  
planned for available land located on the unused la nd at the ex isting prison in W asco.  This 
project will also include a Co rrectional Treatment Clinic (CTC) to serve the population and a 
portion of the overall beds will be wheelchair-compliant. 

This project is currently  proposed for funding in Phase 2 of AB 900.  If requisite approvals are 
obtained, there are no legal challenges, and there are no construction delays, these beds should 
come on line in Fiscal Year 2012-2013. 

6. Department of Juvenile Justice Conversion – Northern California 

This project renovates a former juvenile justice facility located in Northern California at a site to 
be determined.  The intended capacity is approximately 1,133 beds which includes some double-
celling of the population.  The facility is intende d for a general population f acility with a health 
care mission and will serve inmates with m edical outpatient needs and inmates requ iring 
Enhanced Outpatient Program mental health services.  CDCR is c onsulting with the Plata 
Receiver to identify an appropriate site and the appropriate scope for the project. 

This project is currently  proposed for funding in Phase 2 of AB 900.  If requisite approvals are 
obtained, there are no legal challenges, and there are no construction delays, these beds should 
come on line in Fiscal Year 2013-2014. 

B. HEALTHCARE PROJECTS 
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The healthcare projects described below include  renovation and expansion of existing facilities 
to add housing, office, and/or treatment space to further meet the healthcare needs of  CDCR’s 
adult inmates at its existing prisons.  Several of  these projects are being constructed pursuant to 
specific court orders.  Also, m any of these proj ects are being planned in consultation with the 
Plata Receiver. 

1. Northern Consolidated Care Facility 

This project provides for a large healthcare f acility serving a m edical and m ental health 
population to include specialized housing, treatment, and support space at a location in Northern 
California to be selected am ong several sites that have alrea dy been identified and for which 
environmental documents are underway.  This facility would provide approxim ately 1,702 new 
beds serving high acuity medical and mental health patients.   If requisite approvals are obtained, 
there are no legal challenges, and th ere are no construction delays, these beds should com e on 
line in or about Fiscal Year 2011-2012. 

2. San Quentin State Prison – Correctional Treatment Center (Building 22) 

This project is a renov ation and replacem ent of the exis ting infirmary at San Q uentin State 
Prison and will include a Correctional Treatment Center providing 41 medical and mental health 
beds.  Assuming no obstacles arise, anticipated completion is in or about January 2010. 

3. California Men’s Colony – Mental Health Crisis Beds 

This project builds a 50-bed mental health crisis facility on available land at the California Men’s 
Colony in San Luis Obispo.  This project scope and schedule are being coordinated with the 
Special Master in the Coleman case.  Assum ing no obstacles arise, an ticipated completion is in 
or about October 2012. 

4. California State Prison, Lancaster – Enhanced Outpatient Program 

This project builds additiona l treatment and office space to increase by 150 the num ber of 
Enhanced Outpatient Program mental health inmate patients served at Calif ornia State Prison, 
Lancaster.  This project’s scope and schedule ar e being coordinated with the Special Master in 
the Coleman case.  Assuming no obstacles arise, anticipated completion is in or about September 
2012. 

5. California Medical Facility – Intermediate Care Facility 

This project builds a 64-bed Intermediate Care F acility to s erve mental health pa tients on the  
grounds of the California Medical Facility.  This project scope and schedule are being 
coordinated with the  Special Ma ster in the Coleman case.  Assum ing no obstacles arise, 
anticipated completion is in or about November 2012. 

6. California Medical Facility – Enhanced Outpatient Program 
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This project builds office and treatment space to serve 658 Enhanced Outpatient Program mental 
health inmate patients on the grounds of the Ca lifornia Medical Facility.  This project’s scope 
and schedule are being coordinated with the Special Master in the Coleman case.  Assuming no 
obstacles arise, anticipated completion is in or about April 2013. 

7. California State Prison, Sacramento – Enhanced Outpatient Program 

This project builds office and treatment space to serve 192 Enhanced Outpatient Program mental 
health inmate patients on the grounds of California State Prison, Sacramento.  This project scope 
and schedule are being coordinated with the Special Master in the Coleman case.  This project is 
not funded through AB 900.  Assum ing no obstacles arise, anticipated completion is in or about 
November 2011. 

8. San Quentin State Prison – Condemned Inmate Complex Correctional Treatment Center 

This project builds 1,152 beds in a new Conde mned Inmate Complex on the grounds of San 
Quentin.  This proje ct will inc lude a Correctio nal Treatment Center s erving the m edical and 
mental health needs of the inmate population.  CDCR will submit this project for funding in Fall 
of 2009 and expects to award c ontracts and break ground in Marc h 2010.  This project is not 
funded through AB 900.  Assum ing no obstacles aris e, anticipated com pletion is in or about  
Fiscal Year 2011-2012. 

9.  Salinas Valley State Prison – Enhanced Outpatient Program 

This project intends to add office and treatm ent space to serve 96 Enhanced Outpatient Program 
mental health inmate patients on the grounds of Salinas Valley State Prison.  This project’s scope 
and schedule are being coordinated with the Special Master in the Coleman case.  This project is 
not funded through AB 900.  Assum ing no obstacles arise, anticipated completion is in or about 
April 2013. 

10.  California Institute for Women – Psychiatric Services Unit 

This project intends to renovate  existing housing at the Calif ornia Institute for Women in Chino 
to provide housing and treatm ent for a 20-bed Psyc hiatric Services Unit serving th e mentally ill 
offender population.  This project scope and sche dule are being coordinated with the Special 
Master in the Coleman case.  This project is not funded through AB 900.  Assuming no obstacles 
arise, anticipated completion is in or about February 2011. 

11.  California State Prison, Sacramento – Psychiatric Services Unit 

This project provides office and treatm ent space to serve 152 Psychiatric Services Unit m ental 
health inmate patients on the grounds of the Ca lifornia State Prison, Sacram ento.  This projec t 
scope and schedule are part of the construction projects proposed in the Coleman case. 
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12.  Salinas Valley State Prison – Enhanced Ou tpatient Program Administrative Segregation 
Unit 

This project was originally plann ed to add both housin g and treatm ent space to serve 
approximately 72 Enhanced Outpatien t Program mental health in mate patients in th e 
administrative segregation unit at  Salinas Valley State Prison.  The scope of the project as 
developed by CDCR has been denied by the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, which directed 
CDCR to develop an alternativ e that would provide only office and treatm ent space for that 
population.  CDCR is currently ex ploring alternate options to co mport with this direction.  
CDCR will seek relief from the Coleman court to modify the project as appropriate. 

13. California State Prison, Corcoran – Enhanced Outpatient Program 

This project will add  office and treatment space to serve an additional 45 Enhance d Outpatient 
Program mental health inmate patients on the grounds of California State Prison, Corcoran.  This 
project’s scope and schedule are being coordinated with the Special Master in the Coleman case. 

14. Southern California Crisis Beds 

This project will site a new 50-bed cris is facility at either the Hem an Stark facility in Chino or 
another Southern California prison.  These beds we re to be located initially at the C onsolidated 
Care Facility.  However, given the n eed to add additional crisis beds in Southern California, this 
project is now a stand-alone unit.  State Defendant s intend to consult with the Specia l Master in 
the Coleman case.  If r equisite approvals are obtained, there are no legal challenges, and there 
are no construction delays, these beds should come on line in or about Fiscal Year 2012-2013. 

15. California Institute for Women – 45 Bed Intermediate Care Facility 

This project will bu ild a new 45-b ed intermediate care facility at the California Institute f or 
Women to serve the m ental health population fo r female adults in the custody of CDCR.  
Preliminary plans a re complete with this p roject and it is curren tly in the workin g drawings 
phase, with construction to be funded by AB 900 funds.  This pr oject’s scope and schedule are 
being coordinated with the Special Master in the Coleman case.  State Defendants are currently 
evaluating their long-term need for this project. 

C.  REENTRY PROJECTS 

Pursuant to AB 900, reentry proj ects provide for the design and operation of secure community 
reentry facilities locate d in communities th roughout the state.   These facilities will ho ld a 
maximum of 500 inmates who are within 6-12 months of being released.  These facilities will be 
autonomous facilities and have been designed to facilitate an in tensive rehabilitative 
programming environment and include health care treatment space for the popu lation to be 
served.  
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To date, eleven counties have agre ed to locate a reentr y facility to serve their population.  The 
first reentry facilities are being p lanned in the counties of Kern, Madera , San Joaquin (to also 
serve Amador and Calaveras), San Luis Obispo (t o also serve Santa Barbara and S an Benito), 
and San B ernardino.  A reentry f acility planned for San Diego is curr ently being sited.  
Additional counties have expressed interest in supporting reentry facilities in their communities.   

Assuming no obstacles arise, Defendants estima te this pro gram will build approx imately 500 
beds in or about Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 2,500 addi tional beds in or a bout Fiscal Year 2012-
2013, 2,500 additional beds in or a bout Fiscal Year 2013-2014, and 2,500 additional beds in or 
about Fiscal Year 2014-2015. 
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California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Population Management Plan: Table I 

Fiscal Year   FY 08/09 FY 09/10 FY 10/11 FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY 13/14 FY 14/15 

Spring Population Projections1   167,985 172,232 172,205 174,003 175,177 177,317 178,915 

Institution Population Reduction 
Measures                 
  Probation Reform               
  Community Corrections   479 1,915 1,915 1,915 1,915 1,915 
    
  Sentencing Reform               
  Enhanced Credit Earning   660 4,180 4,180 4,180 4,180 4,180 
    
  Executive Authority               

  Expansion of Out-Of-State Placements2   1,250 2,200 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 

  Expanded Utilization of Private Prisons   400 800 800 800 800 800 
  ICE Commutations   300 600 600 600 600 600 
    
  Parole Reform               
  Summary Parole   966 4,556 4,556 4,556 4,556 4,556 
  Discharge of Deported Parolees   279 271 271 271 271 271 
  Alternative Parole Sanctions   119 891 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
  Parole Reentry Courts   50 435 435 435 435 435 
    
  New Construction3               
  DJJ Renovations   700 1,800 2,700 2,700 3,800 3,800 
  Reentry     500 500 3,000 5,500 8,000 
  Infill   64 64 704 6,850 6,850 6,850 
    
Total Population Reduction     5,267 18,212 20,161 28,807 32,407 34,907 

Institution Population4   150,655 149,635 132,416 132,292 123,022 120,388 117,346 

Institution Crowding Rate   189% 188% 166% 166% 155% 151% 147% 

 The population in FY 08/09 is based on the actual population count on July 1, 2009.  The projections in FY 09/10 and thereafter assume the transfer of any backlogged inmates into state custody. 
2 Assumes cooperation from Plata, Coleman, Perez, and Armstrong courts.  
3 The beds identified on this table reflect the actual capacity for which they are being built.  The double celling rate of these facilities vary by project.  However, whatever the double celling rate, the beds or projects are being 
designed with an appropriate amount of program and clinical space to accommodate that number of inmates.    
4  Excludes inmates in camps, private facilities and out-of-state facilities. 
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III. 

ADDITIONAL LEGISLATIVE REFORMS 

This Administration has dem onstrated its willingness to refor m the State’s prisons, and the 
Administration will continue to push for meaningful reforms like the reforms adopted in SB 18.  
The following reforms, however, cannot be accomplished administratively, and they will require 
legislative changes.11  

A. ADDITIONAL CALIFORNIA OUT-OF-STATE CORRECTIONAL F ACILITY 
EXPANSION  

In addition to the 2,500 bed expansion set fort h above, State Defendants will work with the 
Legislature to remove the existing clause that calls for the term ination of the COCF program  in 
2011.  With this legislative change, State Defendan ts estimate they will be able to expand the 
COCF program by an additional 5,000 inmates reducing its ADP by that amount. 

B. PROPERTY CRIME THRESHOLDS 

Numerous property crim es in California are puni shable alternatively as a m isdemeanor or a 
felony, depending on the dollar amount of the taking.  For example, grand theft is punishable as a 
felony when the am ount stolen exceeds $400, but is pun ishable as a m isdemeanor when th e 
amount stolen is $400 or less.  In most cases, the threshold for these wo bblers (crimes that may 
be prosecuted as either m isdemeanors or felonies) was established over 20 years ago.  As time 
has passed and inflation risen,  increasing numbers of these w obblers have become prosecutable 
as felonies, thereby resulting in greater numbers of offenders eligible for prison sentences rather 
than jail sentences.    

For thirty-nine of these property crim es, SB 18  increased the dollar th reshold to p resent-day 
values.  For exam ple, property crim es where th e threshold was set at $400 were increased to 
$950.  The aim was to expose lesser number of offenders to felony prosecution and prison term s 
and thereby reduce the p rison population.  However, Senate Bill 18 left the threshold  for grand 

                                                 
11 The Court’s August 4, 2009 order stated, “[s]hould any of defendants’ proposed population reduction measures 
require the waiver of any provisions of state law, the state shall so advise the court, and shall explain why the 
requested waiver is permissible under 18 U.S.C. § 3626(a)(1)(b).”  This Court did not permit Defendants to 
introduce evidence regarding whether there are any current and ongoing violations of federal rights.  Plaintiffs were 
also not required to prove, nor did they prove, that there are any current and ongoing violations.  Thus, the State 
Defendants do not assert that state law waivers are permissible here, because State Defendants believe that the 
statutory requirements authorizing such waivers have not been satisfied.  Furthermore, because the recent 
improvements to healthcare and the plans set forth throughout this submission provide a form of relief correcting 
alleged federal violations, the State Defendants do not seek the waiver of any State law under the PLRA (see 18 
U.S.C. s 3626(a)(1)(B)(ii)-(iii)). 
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theft itself unchanged, an om ission that does not cap ture the im pact of that offense, and also 
undermines the effect of having changed m any other property crim es because they could 
alternatively be charg ed as grand th eft.  The State Defendants seek  legislation to increas e the 
threshold of grand theft to $950.  If fully implemented, Defendants estimate this program will net 
an approximately 2,700 reduction in CDCR’s ADP. 

C. ALTERNATIVE CUSTODY PROGRAM 

The Administration will seek legislation to establish a program of alternative custody options for 
lower-risk offenders.  Certain offenders would be eligible to serve the last 12 m onths of their 
sentence under house arrest with G PS monitoring.  House arrest m ay include placem ent in a  
residence, local program, hospital, or treatment center.  Eligible inmates include inmates with 12 
months or less rem aining to serve, elderly inmates, and medically infirm inmates.  Inmates are 
ineligible for alternative custody if they have a current or prior conviction for a violent offense, 
are required to register as a sex offender, have a history of escape, or pose a high risk to reoffend 
pursuant to the Calif ornia Static Risk Assessment.  If  fully implemented, Defendants estimate 
this program will net an approximately 4,800 reduction in CDCR’s ADP. 

D. SENTENCING COMMISSION 

The Administration will seek leg islation creating a perm anent, independent sentencing 
commission that would set senten cing guidelines each year.  The guidelines would later go into  
effect unless rejected b y the Legis lature and the Governor.  The Commission would be a  
regulatory and research body housed within the Administrative Office of the Courts that would 
review the entire California C ode in light of em pirical statewide sentencing data, recidivism 
rates, risk assessments, and population projectio ns, to accurately forecast public saf ety impacts 
and correctional costs for all se ntencing proposals.  The commission would create coherent and 
equitable sentence guidelines that rest explicitly on the goal of coordinating sentences with 
available correctional resources.   Many states have sentencing comm issions and most experts 
recommend establishment of sentencing commissions.   

Under the Administration’s proposal, a sentencing  commission would consist of thirteen voting 
members, subject to staggered 3-year term s, including a balance of law enforcement officials, 
judges, researchers, and defense lawyers.  The Commission would presen t the Legislature and 
the Governor with a set of sentencing and pa role rules, along with recomm ended statutory 
changes, by 2013.  The Commission would thereafter publish reports on its sentencing research.  
In the event any court orders a reduction in  inmate population, the Commission would develop 
recommendations for court compliance.   

E. AB 900 CONSTRUCTION ACCELERATION  
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CDCR has collabo rated with the  Plata Receiver in h is part as construction coordinator t o 
develop CDCR’s plan for healthcare beds, and has drafted legislation to enable CDCR to 
accelerate all of its construction authorized under AB 900 using alte rnative delivery methods.  If 
the Legislature authorizes these amendments, CDCR would be able to e xpedite the construction 
of new capacity, including new healthcare faciliti es, and the construction of treatm ent and other 
support spaces to meet the needs of the class members.  
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California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 

Population Management Plan: Table II 

Fiscal Year 
  

FY 08/09 FY 09/10 FY 10/11 FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY 13/14 FY 14/15 

Spring Population Projections1   167,985 172,232 172,205 174,003 175,177 177,317 178,915 

Institution Population Reduction Measures 
                

  Probation Reform               
  Community Corrections   479 1,915 1,915 1,915 1,915 1,915 
    
  Sentencing Reform               
  Enhanced Credit Earning   660 4,180 4,180 4,180 4,180 4,180 
  Property Crime Thresholds     2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 
  Alternative Custody     2,400 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 
    
  Executive Authority               
  Expansion of Out-Of-State Placements2   1,250 2,200 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 
  Expanded Utilization of Private Prisons   400 800 800 800 800 800 
  ICE Commutations   300 600 600 600 600 600 
    
  Parole Reform               
  Summary Parole   966 4,556 4,556 4,556 4,556 4,556 
  Discharge of Deported Parolees   279 271 271 271 271 271 
  Alternative Parole Sanctions   119 891 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
  Parole Reentry Courts   50 435 435 435 435 435 
    
  New Construction3               
  DJJ Renovations   700 1,800 2,700 2,700 3,800 3,800 
  Reentry     500 500 3,000 5,500 8,000 
  Infill   64 64 704 6,850 6,850 6,850 
    
Total Population Reduction     5,267 23,312 32,661 41,307 44,907 47,407 

Institution Population4   150,655 149,635 127,316 119,792 110,522 107,888 104,846 

Institution Crowding Rate   189% 188% 160% 151% 139% 136% 132% 

1 The population in FY 08/09 is based on the actual population count on July 1, 2009.  The projections in FY 09/10 and thereafter assume the transfer of any backlogged inmates into state custody. 
2 Assumes cooperation from Plata, Coleman, Perez, and Armstrong courts.  
3 The beds identified on this table reflect the actual capacity for which they are being built.  The double celling rate of these facilities vary by project.  However, whatever the double celling rate, the beds or projects are being 
designed with an appropriate amount of program and clinical space to accommodate that number of inmates.    
4  Excludes inmates in camps, private facilities and out-of-state facilities. 
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IV. 

CONCLUSION 

As required by the August 4, 2009 order, but wit hout waiving its appellate rights, the State 
Defendants submit this Plan to reduce the State’s prison populat ion through smart reforms that 
do not compromise public safety. 
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California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Achievements & Improvements Introduced During Three-Judge Court Proceeding 

 
 During the course of the Three-Judge Court proceeding, Defendants introduced the 
following evidence detailing the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation’s 
(CDCR) achievements and improvements.  Those include: 

I. Improvements in the Delivery of Medical Care 
 

A. Funding:   
 

1. In FY 1994-95, $344 million was expended for inmate health care or $2,714 
per inmate per year (in 1994 dollars).  (Trial Aff. of Todd Jerue, 10/30/08, 
(Jerue Aff.) Plata v. Schwarzenegger Dock. No. 1632 at ¶ 6.).  
 

2. In FY 2005-06, $1.252 billion was expended for inmate health care or $7,601 
per inmate per year (in 2005 dollars).  (Id. at ¶ 7.) 
 

3. In FY 2006-07, $1.635 billion was expended for inmate health care or $9,759 
per inmate per year (in 2006 dollars).  (Id.at ¶ 8; Trial Transcript (Trial Tr.), 
12/3/08, at 1210:4-13; 1213:17-22; 1215:20-1216:20.) 
 

4. In FY 2007-08, $2.249 billion was expended for inmate health care or 
$13,778 per inmate per year (in 2007 dollars).  (Id. at ¶ 9.) 

 
B. Improvements in Death Review and Death Review Programs: 

 
1. The number of alleged preventable asthma deaths went from 6 in 2006 to 0 in 

2007.  (Trial Tr., 11/20/08, at 450:20-451:2.) 
 

2. The number of alleged preventable deaths went from 18 in 2006 to 3 in 2007.  
(Id. at 486:16-22; 487:2-5; 12/10/07 Deposition of Ronald Shansky (Shansky 
Dep.) at 74:7:16.) 
 

3. Deaths have trended down in the last 10 quarters.  (Trial Tr., 11/20/08, at 
454:21-455:12.) 

 
C. Staffing Increases: 
 

1. Physicians: CDCR’s physician staffing has increased dramatically, and is 
within 5% of the Receiver’s goal to fill 90% of physician positions.  (Trial Tr., 
11/20/08, at 445:7-446:14; 447:9-448:5.)  Between November 2007 and 
August 2008, CDCR hired 62 full-time state employed primary care 
physicians.  (Defendants’ Trial Exhibit (Defs.’ Tr. Ex.) 1235 – Staffing 
Progress for Medical and Mental Health at 3.) 
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2. Chief Physicians and Surgeons:  Between October 2005 and August 2008, the 
number of full-time state employed Chief Physicians and Surgeons rose from 
10 to 28.  (Id. at 2.) 

 
3. Physician Assistants:  The number of Physician Assistants rose from 1 in 

April 2006 to 13 in August 2008.  (Id. at 4.) 
 

4. Nurse Practitioners:  The number of Nurse Practitioners rose from 11 in 
October 2005 to 44 in August 2008.  (Id. at 5.) 

 
5. Registered Nurses:  The number of registered nurses rose from 818 in October 

2005 to 1556 in August 2008.  Staffing of registered nurses has increased and 
is now within 2% of the Receiver’s statewide goal to fill 90% of nursing 
positions.  (Trial Tr., 11/20/08, at 445:7-446:14; 447:9-448:5.) 

 
6. Licensed Vocational Nurses:  The number of licensed vocational nurses rose 

from 4 in May 2007 to 937 in August 2008.  (Defs.’ Tr. Ex. 1235 at 7.) 
 

7. Correctional Officers:  The number of correctional officers employed by the 
department rose from 20,741 in October 2005 to more than 24,090 in August 
2008.  (Id. at 8.) 

 
D. During the Plata v. Schwarzenegger Receivership, other improvements include: 

 
1. New screening and assessment processes at reception and release; 

 
2. New health care access units -- that include large numbers of correctional 

officers charged with ensuring inmate access to medical care; 
 

3. Establishing new and better health care scheduling and patient-inmate 
tracking systems; 

 
4. Redesigning and improving sick call processes, forms, and staffing models; 

 
5. Improved chronic care systems; 

 
6. Improved emergency response plans and systems; 

 
7. Improved provision of and access to specialty care and hospital services; 

 
8. Improved medical clinical leadership and management; 

 
9. Improved peer review and death review programs; 

 
10. Establishment of a comprehensive, safe, and efficient pharmacy program -- 

including continued development of the drug formulary and the rollout of a 
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computerized pharmacy operating system designed to improve medication 
management in CDCR institutions; 

 
11. Establishing standardized health records practices -- ultimately leading to the 

use of electronic medical records; and 
 

12. Establishing effective radiology and laboratory services. 

(Defs.’ Tr. Ex. 1100 – Receiver’s Ninth Quarterly Report, 09/15/08, Plata Dock. No. 
1472 at 8-12, 15-24, 33-34, 40-41, 51-58.)   

II. Improvements in the Mental Health Care Delivery System 
 

A. Enhanced Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Procedures 
 

1. Since 1997, Defendants have used a uniform set of policies and procedures to 
provide care to mentally ill inmates.  (Trial Aff. of Robin Dezember, 10/30/08, 
(Dezember Aff.) Plata v. Schwarzenegger Dock. No. 1715 at ¶ 15.)  

 
2. CDCR now identifies and classifies a significantly greater proportion of its 

inmates as belonging to the Coleman class than it did when the Coleman litigation 
began.  In August 2008, CDCR classified 20% of its inmates as severely mentally 
ill, up from 7.9% in 1994.  (Id. at  ¶¶ 70, 71.) 

 
3. The treatment programs or ‘levels of care’ provided by Defendants have increased 

in size and in specificity.  Under the Revised Program Guide, Defendants now 
provide distinct levels of care and programs reflecting the mental health care and 
housing needs of Coleman class members.  (Defs’. Trial Ex. 1273—Coleman 
F&Rs, 6/6/94 at 43-44; see also Dezember Aff., ¶ 70.) 

 
B. Mental Health Bed Increases 
 

1. In 1994, the CDCR mental health care system was limited to a few institutions 
and involved some 3,200 designated mental health care beds.  (Defs.’ Trial Ex. 
1273 - Coleman F&Rs, 6/6/94, at 43-44; Dezember Aff., ¶ 70.)  Now, the CDCR 
mental health care system extends to each CDCR institution across the State and 
involves some 30,382 beds across all levels of care.  (Dezember Aff., ¶ 75; Defs.’ 
Trial Ex. 1247 - Chart of CDCR Facilities.) 

 
2. There are now three state mental hospitals and two psychiatric programs available 

for inpatient care.  (Trial Tr., 11/21/08, at 758:13-22; 759:9-760: 5.)  These 
facilities include Atascadero, Coalinga, and Patton State Hospitals and psychiatric 
programs at CDCR’s California Medical Facility and Salinas Valley State Prison 
institutions.  (Trial. Aff. of Cynthia Radavsky, 10/30/08 (Radavsky Aff.) Plata v. 
Schwarzenegger Dock. No. 1657 at ¶ 14; Trial Tr., 11/21/08, at 758:13-22, 759:9-
760:5.) 
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3. Defendants have systematically added mental health beds at individual 

institutions, with a resulting decrease in wait lists for mental health beds.  For 
instance, the activation of 64 Psychiatric Services Unit beds in 2008 resulted in a 
decrease in the waiting list from 79 to 22.  Likewise, the activation of 50 Mental 
Health Crisis beds in 2008 contributed to a decrease in the waiting list for such 
beds from 301 to 16.  Kern Valley State Prison recently added 96 sensitive need 
Enhanced Outpatient Program (EOP) beds, which allowed EOP patients to be 
moved from administrative segregation to those beds.  (Dezember Aff., ¶ 74; 
Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1186 - Kern Valley State Prison Activation Mem., Aug. 2008.) 

 
C. Mental Health Staffing Increases 
 

1. CDCR has increased its number of mental health clinicians, including 
psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers, from 314 positions in 1994 to 
2396 positions in 2008.  (Dezember Aff. ¶ 48; see Defs.’ Ex. 1269 - Chart of 1994 
Mental Health Care Positions; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1235 - CDCR 2008 Mental Health 
Care Positions; Defs.' Trial Ex. 1246, CDCR Chart of Mental Health Positions.) 

 
2. Both CDCR and the Department of Mental Health (DMH) have used new pay 

parity packages to drive stronger recruiting strategies for mental health clinical 
staff.  (Dezember Aff., ¶¶ 57, 58; Radavsky Aff., ¶ 28; Trial Tr., 11/21/08 at 
812:11-813:13.) 

 
3. CDCR now employs approximately 2400 correctional officers in dedicated 

“access to care” units to provide escort for inmates to their medical and mental 
health appointments.  (Trial Tr., 12/10/08, at 1894:20-1895:6.) 

 
D. Suicide Prevention Program Improvements 
 

1. At the underlying trial, the Coleman court found that Defendants’ 1990 suicide 
prevention program for CDCR institutions would have been sufficient if 
adequately staffed.  (Dezember Aff. ¶ 30; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1273 - Coleman F & R, 
6/6/94, Coleman Dock. No. 547 at 75:1-6.)  Defendants have significantly 
increased mental health staffing since the underlying trial.  (Dezember Aff., ¶ 48; 
see Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1269 - Chart of 1994 Mental Health Care Positions; Defs.’ 
Trial Ex. 1235.) 

 
2. The Coleman court found in 2005 that suicides occurred at higher rates within 

administrative segregation areas.  CDCR worked with the Coleman Special 
Master and Plaintiffs’ counsel to develop improved suicide prevention strategies 
for administrative segregation areas.  The Coleman court approved and 
Defendants have implemented a multidisciplinary and comprehensive approach to 
reducing suicides.  (Dezember Aff., ¶¶ 32-41; see Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1279 - 
Coleman Order, 6/9/05, Coleman Dock. No. 1668; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1280 - 
Coleman Stipulated Order, 2/13/06, Coleman Dock. No. 1760; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 
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1282 -Coleman Order, 6/8/06, Coleman Dock. No. 1830; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1311 - 
Coleman Stipulated Order, 7/5/06, Coleman Dock. No. 1872.) 

 
3. The performance and efficacy of these suicide prevention programs is measured 

by CDCR’s internal investigations and analyses of any inmate suicides within its 
institutions.  (Dezember Aff. ¶¶ 35-36.) 

 
E. Mental Health Records System - Defendants are continuing to work to improve 

CDCR’s mental health recordkeeping systems.  According to current estimates, new 
information technology will be implemented within 18-24 months.  (Dezember Aff. 
¶¶ 90-91.)  

  
F. Pharmacy System - The Coordinated Courts vested the Plata Receiver with 

leadership responsibility over the pharmacy function of the medical and mental health 
services delivery system.  (Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1299, Coordinated Cts' Order, 6/28/07.)  
The Plata Receiver has contracted with Maxor National Pharmacy Services 
Corporation to install the necessary pharmacy services in each institution.  (Id.) 

III.   CDCR Inmate Mortality Rates 

A. CDCR had the 14th best mortality rate nationally.  (Trial Tr., 11/19/08, at 244:7-27.) 
 

B. From 2001 to 2004, the average annual mortality rate for all illnesses per 100,000 
state prisoners was 223 nationwide, 181 for States in the west region, and 170 for 
California.  Thirty-six states had higher mortality rates than California during this 
period.  (Trial Tr., 12/3/08, at 1271:9-1272:21.) 

IV. Relevant California Criminal Justice Statistics 

A. California does not incarcerate felons at an unusually high rate.  Currently, California 
sends fewer than 20% of convicted felons to prison - the national average is 40%.  
(Trial Aff. of Mathew Cate, 10/30/08, (Cate Aff.,), Plata Dock. No. 1717  at ¶¶ 23-
24.)  California’s incarceration rate - the number of prison inmates per state residents 
– is only slightly above the national average.  California’s incarceration rate is about 
470 per 100,000.  The national average is 445 per 100,000.  (Cate Aff. ¶ 22, Defs.’ 
Tr. Ex. 1257 – Prisoners in 2006 Bulletin, Appendix Table No. 6.) 
 

B. California does not keep people in prison longer than average.  The average prison 
sentence imposed in California is 47.2 months and the average amount of time served 
is 23.9 months.  (Cate Aff. ¶ 25.)  The average prison sentence imposed nationwide 
for all state courts is 57 months and the average amount of time served is 32 months.  
(Id.; Defs.’ Trial Ex. 1221 – State Court Sentencing of Convicted Felons 2004 – 
Statistical Tables.) 

 
C. The increase in the prison population from 1997 to 2007 is almost exclusively made 

up of an increase in the number of inmates convicted of crimes against persons.  (Cate 
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Aff. ¶ 18.)  There has been a decrease in the number of drug offenders in California’s 
prisons in the same 10 year period - from 41,459 to 33,738.  (Cate Aff. ¶ 18.) 
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